The 9th Japan-China-Korea Forum
for Communicable Disease Control and Prevention

On 28th November 2015 at the Palace Side Hotel in Kyoto

09:00-09:15 Opening remark
Dr. Ichiro KURANE, NIID Japan
Dr. Zijian FENG, China CDC
Dr. Byungguk YANG, Korea CDC

09:15-09:20 Group Photo

Session 1 “Preparation for emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases”
A chair-person: Dr. Ichiro KURANE, NIID Japan

09:20-09:50 Emerging Infectious Disease Response in China
Yanping ZHANG, China CDC

09:50-10:20 2015 MERS outbreak in Korea
Hyungmin LEE, Korean CDC

10:20-10:50 Clinical and virological aspects of SFTS in Japan:
What we have studied and what we should study
Masayuki SAIJO, NIID Japan

10:50-11:20 Discussion

Keynote speech on Health Security, vaccination and antimicrobial resistance
11:20-11:50 Dr. Takeshi KASAI, Western Pacific Regional Office/WHO
(WPRO/WHO)

11:50-13:20 Lunch

Session 2 “Respond to Global Vaccine Action Plan”
A chair-person: Dr. Zijian FENG, China CDC

13:20-13:40 Efforts for improving childhood vaccination rates in Korea
Jeong Ik HONG, Korea CDC

13:40-14:00 Recent progress, current situation and future prospects of measles and rubella
in Japan
Makoto Takeda, NIID, Japan

14:00-14:20 Measles Elimination and Rubella Control in China: Progress and Future Challenges
Lixin HAO, China CDC

14:20-14:40 Polio Immunization Strategy Switch Plan in China, the Progress and Challenges
Zhijie AN, China CDC

14:40-15:00 Discussion

15:00-15:30 Coffee Break
Session 3 “Drug-resistance pathogens in disease control”

A chair-person: Dr. Byungguk YANG, Korea CDC

15:30-15:50 National Surveillance of Antimicrobial Resistance and Genetic Analyses of Carbapenem Resistance in Japan
Keigo Shibayama, NIID, Japan

15:50-16:10 National AMR control strategy
Sunhee PARK, Korea CDC

16:10-16:20 Discussion

16:20-16:30 Closing Remarks
Dr. Ichiro KURANE, NIID Japan
Dr. Byungguk YANG, Korea CDC
Dr. Zijian FENG, China CDC